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Nat,onalAeronaut,csandI I Jscandcontractoromployeeswillge,,o ST -47Missioo pecia.s,sMa.k'eesod
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NASAactingon blue,redteam studies
NASA will undertakea seriesof broadinitia- providesinspiration,economicand education theirviews.PlannedlocationsincludeHartford, NASA's second priority is Space Station

tivesandactivitiestoimprovethewaytheagency benefitsto allAmericans." Conn.; Raleigh- Durham, N.C.; Tampa, Fla.; Freedom and the agency is taking steps to
conductsbusinessandworkswith its contractors, As theteamsscrubbedthroughtheirrespective Indianapolis,LosAngelesandSeattle. ensureits top talent is workingon this program,
AdministratorDanielGoldinsaidlastweek. programs, they were asked to pay particular Safe space shuttle missionsare NASA's top he said. In addition,it expectscontractorsto put

The initiatives represent the work over the past attention to operational costs that have been priority, Goldin said. NASA is working to make the their best people on the program.
severalmonthsof the redandbluereviewteams, growingat analarmingrate. shuttlesystem saferand more reliable,including To ensure that there is completecooperation
which have been looking at every NASA program "We will use those savings to begin planning making investments in new displays to optimize among the contractors working various contracts,
on ways to operatefaster, better, and cheaper for new missions,usingsmallspacecraft,"Goldin flight controller's tasks, investing in hardware NASA is examiningthe idea of setting aside a
withoutcompromisingsafety, said. improvements, improving engine safety and portionof thespacestationcontractors'awardfee

"We arecommittedto strengtheningAmerica's NASAwill shareits vision,missionandvalues developingstate-of-the-artavionics, andestablishingapool.
beliefin NASAas the 'can clo'governmentagen- with Americaduring a seriesof town meetings, NASA'sgoal, Goldinsaid, is "thecontinuation 'qhe fee paidfromthispoolwouldbe awarded
cy," Goldin announced in a speech to the scheduledto begin in November. It also allow of a safe, robustshuttle programinto the early basedonhow wellthe contractorsareworkingas
American Institute of Aeronautics and primecontractors,smallanddisadvantagedbusi- part of the nextcentury,with a maximumof eight an integratedteam in meeting milestonesand
Astronautics,"andto remainingan institutionthat nessesand the universitycommunityto express flightsperyear." Pleasesee GOLDIN, Page4

Spacelab-J Columbia set
returns bonus to rollto padscience runs
By Karl Fluegel tomorrowEndeavour may be back in the
hangar,but for the STS-47 principal
investigators,Spacelab-Jwork has
justbegun. By James Hartsfield

The STS-47crewended its mission While fresh-from-space Endeavour was being
at 7:53 a.m. Sunday with a smooth hauled off KSC's runway Sunday, Columbiawas pulled
landing at Kennedy Space Center. from its hangar to be pointed skyward in preparation
Flightcontrollersoptedto delaythe for the next shuttlelaunchperhapsas little as three
deorbitburnforoneorbittoallow weeksaway.
weatherobserversbetterlightingcondi- Endeavour was parked inside the Bay 1 processing
tions,but Endeavourlandedunderblue hangar about 3:45 p.m. Sunday, and Columbia was in
Floridaskies, placeinsidetheVehicleAssemblyBldg.by1p.m.

As soon as Columbia is planned to be

-- - cr_;N members moved to Lauhch Pad 39B early _T_._

[_1 leftthevehicle, tomorrow,gearingupfora mid-

technicians Octoberlaunchonshuttlemis-
beganunload- signSTS-52todeploytheLaser

• GeodynamicsSatelliteI1.Aflight
ingthe Space- NASAPhotoreadinessreview,the final,thor-
lab experiments STS-47 Mission Specialists Jan Davis, left, and Mac Jemison work with the Lower ough look at the progress of all
and returning Body Negative Pressure device aboard Endeavour. Davis and Jemison made up the mission preparations, is sched-
them to the 43 blue shift science team in the Spacelab-J module.
investigators, uledfor Oct. 6, afterwhich a firm

"All the exper- Spacelab-J elicits "happy thoughts' launch date will be announced.
ENDEAVOUR iments that we Elsewhere, Discovery is being COLUMBIA

planned to run readied for a mid-November
on board were carried out," said Dr. STS-47 Commander Hoot Gibson told a admiration and thanks for the;cooperation launch on STS-53, a Department of Defense mission.
Fred Leslie, Spacelab-J mission sci- welcoming crowd of friends, family and co- of NASDA, the Japanese space agency This week, technicians in the Vehicle Assembly Bldg.
entist. "in fact some extra ones were workers Sunday that the crew felt privi- that was NASA's partner on the eight-day stacking the solid rockets for Discovery's flight found
actually run. This is due in part to the leged to be part of the first joint American- microgravity research flight --- and espe- a pinhole leak between two just-joined segments of
excellent work of the operations peg- Japanese mission, cially for the hard work and expertise of the right-hand booster during a standard leak check.
pie on the ground as well as the on- Endeavour ended its second flight at Japanese Payload Specialist Mamoru The segments were taken apart and the three O-ring
board crew, who al their own 7:53 a.m. Sunday on Kennedy Space Mohri. seals replaced. The leak was thought to have been
request, often went on working Center's Shuttle Landing Facility. The "1 know Japan is going to have a great caused by a pinched piece of rubber filler material.
beyond their shifts to complete the smooth landing capped a 7 day, 22 hour, space program with the experience Dr. Another leak check will be performed as always once
day's activities." 30 minute flight that was extended one day Mohri has gained this last week," Pilot Curt the seals are replaced and the segments rejoined.

Of the 43 investigations,24focused to reap additional science data. Brown said. "He's a very impressive man." In the Bay 3 hangar, workers this week removed
on materials science including the "This was a real milestone, being the Speaking both in English and Japanese, the left orbital maneuvering system pod from
Continuous Heating Furnace which half-century mark-- the 50th space shuttle Mohri said he was especially pleased be Discovery to repair a contaminated valve. Also, the
processed 30 metal alloy and semi- mission, and we were very privileged to be part of a mission that will build a lasting main landing gear wheels and tires were installed and
conductorsamples,Lesliesaid. part of this mission, to be part of a joint friendship between the United States and. the liquid hydrogen plumbing in the engine compart-

The Large Isothermal Furnace pro- flight with the Japanese and to take part in Japan and advance the evolution of space ment was tested.
cessedfour sampleswith the Gradient so many scientific experiments," Gibson development and exploration for the world. Atlantisis in the Bay 2 processing hangarbeing read-
HeatingFurnaceprocessedits sched- said at the traditional Ellington Field home- "A lot of happy thoughts helped me to fly led for a piggy-back flight to California where it will
uledthreeandthe ImageFurnacefour. coming. "1think it's probably going to take high in space," Mohri said. "One happy undergo a year of modificationsand upgrades, includ-

Though Leslie said there's room to us years to get the answers to all of the thought had to do with a wonderful team, ing the possible installation of a Russian-built docking
improvethe techniqueof Jsingacoustic data that we gathered." teamwork and team spirit always shown by system so the shuttle may dock with the Mir space sta-

PleaseseeSClEN'I"ISTS,Page4 All of the STS-47 crew members voiced PleaseseeSTS-47, Page4 tion. Atlantis is scheduled to leave for Rockwell's
Palmdale,Calif., shuttle factory Oct. 17.

Shuttlecockpit to be updated Mars Observer launchestoday from Cape Canaveral
NASA awardscontract for state-of-the-artdisplays Mars Observeria probe that will help scientists

plan for future human missions to the Red Planet and
By Karl Fluegel ers, providing astronauts with altitude, air- better understand the evolution of Earth's environ-

NASA recently signed a $59.3 million sup- speed, heading and vehicle attitude informs- ment--is scheduled to launch today on a Titan III
plemental agreement with Rockwell tion. rocket from Cape Canaveral Air Force Station in
International's Space Systems Division, The system will be retrofitted into the Florida.
Downey, Calif., for the design, development, orbiter fleet providing uncluttered control Kennedy Space Center technicians verified that all
test and evaluation of a new system to panels. It will provide multfunction and full- systems are functioning well with a dress rehearsal
update space shuttle orbiter cockpit displays, color displays, high reliability and safety, last Friday and reaffirmed today as the launch target.

JSC's Orbiter and GFI- Projects Office is reduced operating costs and increased per- The launch window on Friday opens at 11:27 a.m.
managing the project for the Space Shuttle formance capabilities of the orbiter vehicle CDT and closes two hours later at 1:27 p.m. The win-
ProgramOffice. displaysandsupportdevices, dow opensaboutsevenminutesearliereachsucces-

The Multifunction Electronic Display In addition to the design, development, sive day. NASA Select television launch coverage will
Subsystem will be an upgrade from the test and evaluation costs, a ceiling of $89.3 begin at 10 a.m. today.
existing electro-mechanical flight inst/u- million has been set for production. A final Mars Observer's 11-month trip to the Red Planet
ments, multifunction cathode ray tube dis- cost will be negotiated after the critical will depend on the first use of the Transfer Orbit
play subsystem and dedicated display sub- design review. NASAPhotoStage booster. Once at Mars, the satellite will orbit for
system. Work will be completed at Rockwell's Mars Observer and its Transfer a full Martian year -- 687 days -- transmitting

The MEDS display will provide state-of- Downey, Calif., facility and at the Glendale, Orbit Stage were encapsulated in a detailed information and photographs of the planet's
the-art, color, muttifunction interfaces Ariz., facility of Honeywell Inc., Satellite Titan III nose fairing last month at surface.
between the flight crew and flight comput- Systems Operations. Kennedy Space Center. PleaseseeMARS, Page4
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 ExchangeGift Store Today Training workshop -- A training Vegetables: whipped potatoes, peas,from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. weekdays. For more information, call x35350 or x30990.
Texas Renaissance Festival (9 a m -6 p m weekends Oct. 3-Nov. 15): Adult, $9.25; child (5- Cafeteria menu -- Special: tuna workshop on the use ef mnemonics cauliflower,

12): $5.55. Festival bus trip (Oct. 24, Nov. 7): One-day trip; adult, $15; child (ages 5-12), $10; and salmon croquette.Entrees: pork will be offered to JSC employees
child (under 5), $7. chop with yarn rosette,Creole baked from 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Sept.30 in the Oct. 3

Wings Over Houston Air Show (Oct. 3-4 at Ellington Field): One-day; Adult, $7; Children 6- cod. Soup: seafood gumbo. Gilruth Center ballroom. Hermine Fall Star Party -- The JSC
11,$2. Vegetables: Brusselssprouts, green Hiltonwill discuss "Total Recall."JSC Astronomical Society and the

DeepSeaFishing Trip(Oct.17):$45tofish,$20toride. beans, buttered corn, whipped pota- Acting Director Paul J. Weitz will pre- Challenger 7 Park are sponsoring a
Metrotickets--Passes,booksandsingleticketsavailable, toes. sent the 1992 Virginia B. Hughes free Fall Star Party from dusk to 10
FiestaTexas Park (San Antonio): Buy one, get one free. Adult, $19.50; child 4-11, $13.55. Equal Opportunity Award at 4 p.m., p.m. Oct. 3. Telescoped,movies and

Sea World (San Antonio): Adult, $18.90 (child free with paying adult); child 3-11, $13.55. Monday with a reception following. For more other activities will be available. TheAstroworld: $16.95 and $14.95 (child under 54 inches), $44.95 (season pass) and
Waterwodd, $9.50. Cafeteria menu -- Special: Italian information, call Pam Adams at event is opento the publicandwill be

SixFlags:$16.95(one-day)and$22.95(two-day). cutlet. Entrees: braised beef ribs, x33761, heldat Challenger7 Parkoff NASA 1
Movie discounts: General Cinema, $4; AMC Theater, $3.75; Loews Theater, $4. chicken a la king, enchiladas with Astronomy Seminar -- JSC West. For more information, contact
Stamps, Walt Disney Club memberships also available, chili. Soup: cream of broccoli. Astronomy seminars will host a lun- BillWilliamsat 339-1367.

Vegetables: navy beans, Brussels cheon meeting from noon to 1 p.m.
JSC sprouts,whippedpotatoes. Sept. 30 in Bldg. 31, Room 129. Oct. 5

Gilruth Center News Guest speaker will be Dr. Larry Windows seminar--JSC's Infor-Tuesday Friesen discussing "Observations mat/onSystemsDirectoratewill hosta
Training workshops -- Two train- fromthe World Space Congress."For MicrosoftWindows3.1 technicalsemi-

ing workshopson "Managing Conflict more information,contact AI Jackson nar from 12:30-4:30p.m. Oct. 5 in the
Sign up policy-- All classes and athletic activities are first come, first served. Sign and Change" and "Using Stress at 333-7679. Gilruth Center ballroom. For more infor-

up in person at the Gilruth Center and show a badge or EAA membership card. Positively" will be offered to JSC Toastmasters meet -- The mat/on, call D/anne Robinson at

Classes tend to fill up four weeks in advance. For more information, callx30304, employees at 8:30 a.m. and 1 p.m., Spaceland Toastmasters Club will x37595.
EAA badges-- Dependentsand spousesmayapply for photo identification respectively, Sept. 29 in the Gilruth meet at 7:15 a.m. Sept. 30 in the

badges from6:30-9p.m.Monday through Friday. Dependentsmustbe between16 CenterBallroom.M. Manning,Ph.D., Bldg. 3 cafeteria. For more informa- Oct. 7and23yearsold. Astronomy Seminar -- JSCAstro-
Weight Safety -- Required course for employees wishing to use the Gilruth weight will speak. For more information,call t/on, call Darrell Boyd at x36803.

roomis offeredfrom8-9:30p.m.Oct.8. Pre-registrationisrequired;costis $5. PamAdamsat x33761. Cafeteria menu -- Special: pep- nomy seminars will host a luncheon
Defensive driving -- Course is offered from 8 a.m.-h p.m Oct. 10. Costis$19. Cafeteria menu -- Special: per steak. Entrees:catfish with hush meetingfromnoonto 1 p.m. Oct. 7 in
Aerobics -- High/low-impactclassesmeet from5:15-6:15p.m. Tuesdaysand stuffed cabbage.Entrees:turkey and puppies, roast pork with dressing. Bldg. 31, Room 129. Guest Speaker

Thursdays. Costis $32for eight weeks, dressing, round steak with hash Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables: willbeDr. KarlHenizediscussing"Slow
Exercise -- Low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondays and browns. Soup: beef and barley, broccoli, macaroni and cheese, MotionMeterosObservedby Geodss."

Wednesdays. Costis$24. Vegetables: corn cobbette,okra and stewedtomatoes. For more information, contact AIJackson at 333-7679.
A/k/do -- Martial arts class meets Tuesdays from 6:15-8 p.m. Cost is $15 per tomatoes, French beans. Thursdaymonth. Toastmastersmeet-- The Space-

Cafeteria menu -- Special:chick- land Toastmasters Club will meet at
Fitness program-- Health Related Fitness Program includes medical examination Wednesdayscreening, 12-week individually prescribed exercise program. Call Larry Weir, x30301, en fried steak. Entrees: beef tacos, 7:15 a.m. Oct. 7 in the Bldg. 3 cafeteria.
Ballroom Dance -- An eight-week class will begin Oct. 1. Cost is $60 per couple IEEE video conference -- The barbecue ham steak, Hungarian For more information, call Darrell Boyd

and enrollment is limited. Institute of Electrical and Electronics goulash. Soup: turkey and vegetable, at x36803.
Fiction Workshop -- A five-week fiction workshop will be offered from 6:30-9 p.m. EngineersGalveston Bay Sectionwill Vegetables: spinach, pinto beans,

Wednesdays at the Gilruth Center beginning Oct. 7. Cost is $80. present a video conference on beets. Oct. 14
Volleyball workshop -- A volleyball workshop will be offered Saturdays from Oct. "Emerging Technologies: Will Your Astronomy Seminar -- JSC

3 -Nov. 21. A women's session will be held from 12-2 p.m., and a men's session from Companies Be Fleady?" at 1 1 a.m, Oct. 2 Astronomy seminars will host an open2-4 p.m. Cost for the six-week course is $25.
IntercenterRun-- JSCrunnersmaynow participatein the fall IntercenterRun Sept.30 at the GilruthCenter.Cost is Cafeteria menu -- Special: tuna discussion luncheon meeting from

competitionamongNASAcenters.Participantsmayrunorwalka two-mileor 10-kilo- $50 for membersand $15for student and noodle casserole. Entrees: liver noon to 1 p.m. Oct. 14 in Bldg. 31,
metercourseandturn theirtimesintothe GilruthCenter.All eligible participants will members. For more information call and onions, deviled crabs, roast beef Room129. For more information,con-
receiveafreeT-shirt. Andy Lindberg,x31474, with dressing. Soup:seafood gumbo, tactAI Jacksonat333-7679.

JSC

Swap Shop
Swap Shop ads are accepted from current '79 PlymouthVolare station wagon, wht, 318 Software plus manuals, Microsoft Works, 19, circa 1930's, $195; set of six Lafayatte skates, sz 6, $5; Eureka upright vacuum

and retired NASA civil service employees and eng, needsminor body work, runs good. Magdi LotusWorks,new, $50/ea.488-4487. Legacy 1776-1976collectionplates, $120/set;2 w/attach, $20. Wayne, x32435.
on-site contractoremployees. Each ad must be Yassa,486-0788or 333-4760. Sounddesign stereorack systemw/turntable, bar stools,swivelseat,$25/pr.488-4487. 15 Ib Rhinobowling ball,ex cond, $60; white
submittedon a separatefull-sized,revisedJSC '87 Mazda B2000 PU, AM/FM/cass, amp, 10 band equalizer,speakers,dual hi-speeddub ColorIv, $60; studentdesk, $40. J.P., x34372 ceramicoutdoorpost lantern,$59. 333-2335.
Form1452.Deadline is5 p.m. everyFriday,two cherry red,5 spd,$2.7KOBO. Toby,332-9720. cassette deck, AM/FM tuner, $90 OBO; 27" or 333-4222. 7' oak pool table, 1" slate, all access, $950;
weeks before the desired date of pubfication. '86JeepCJ-7 Renegade,6 cyl,5 spd,PS/PB, Sylvaniastereotv, bestoffer. Ray,283-5824. Bed,headboard/footboard,box springs,matt, modern tripple dresser, $100, matching night
Ads may be run only once. Send ads to tilt,extra range tank, recent soft top & bikinitop, Juliette AM/FM/8 track stereo recorder $150. 488-2101. stand, $25. 488-4915.
Roundt_pSwap Shop, Code AP3, or deliver 38K mi.,$6K. x32813or 286-8456. w/turntable, speakers, $30 OBO; Juliette GE self cleaning elec range, $250; Singer Leather bra for 86 Trans Am. Joe, 333-
them tolthedepositboxoutsideRm. 147in Bldg. '82 Honda Accord LX, 3 dr,5 spd, AC, needs AM/FM/8 track stereo w/speakers, $20 OBO; sewing machine/wood cabinet, $150; Sofad2 4743 or 409-945-9801.
2. No phoneor fax ads accepted, enginework, $500. Larry,x34454. Sony Betamax VCR, make offer. Ray, 283- matching chairs, $675; formal solid oak dining Shoes, 1 pr Nunn-Bush, brass shoe style,

'86 Pontiac Grand AM, good cond, price 5824. table,6 chairs, lightedchinacabinet,$850;beige sz 11N, $49. Joe, 333-7357 or 944-6513.
Property negotiable.486-7111. 286 Clone, 1 MB RAM, 3.5 & 5.25 FD, 2 ea fabricLazy Boy recliner,$250.486-5226. '88 WW II horse trlr, 7', needs work, $1.7K

Sale: Baywind I condo, 2-2 split plan, FPL, '87 Toyota Corolla, 4 dr, tan, auto, AC, tint, 20 MEG HD,hercules graphic w/monitor, 1200 BIk sofa, love seat, chair, $400; 3 tables, OBO. JoDee, 282-4244.
new AC, fans.Jim, x33821or 554-4357. AM/FM, new brakes, batt, ex cond, $3950. baud modem, mouse, software, $450. Rich, $400; entertainment center, $450, Lisa, 996- 23 Metro Park & Ride tickets, good thru 10-

Lease: Shoreacres,4-2-2, Ig fenced yard, no Shelly,x30832, x36900 or332-7399. 0042. 31, $45. x38869.
pets,$650/mo.+ dep.488-5501. '76 Chevy Nova, 4 dr, AC, auto, well main- Stereo components, RadioShack amp, cas- Solidoak coffee table,2 end tables, $20/ea;2 Healthmaster 800 ergometric fitness cycle,

Lease: Green Arbor, 3-2-2, $625/mo. Mirth, tained, runs well, 49K mi, $1.5K negotiable, sette tape deck,both need some repair, make oakiamps,$10/ea. Karen,480-1658. $75; OP Bodytone 300 rowing machine, $75
333-6806orOanh,484-2456. Rhonda,x39188or 332-9224. offer. Bob,x32193or 326-3984. Cherry wood china cabinet buffet table, 4 or both for $125. x33787 or 332-5725.

Sale:Alvin,2-1-1,5 acres,fenced,trees, barn, '88 Mazda MX6, silverAo[ue,ex cond, $5990. chairs,$500 negotiable;oriental bedroom,corn- 2 ct Marquis diamond rig, 7 diamonds,
horse stalls, pecan/pear orchard, $115K. Scott, 488-9020or286-5945. Photographic plete queen sz bed, nightstand,double dresser appraised $5K, sell for $2.5K. 286-2535 or
331-6847. '89 Acura Legend Coupe, 21K mi, bluebook BronicaETRS mediumformat camera,75mm w/doublemirrors, ex cond,$200. Kimx31441 or 332-8367.

Sale: Pipers Meadow, 4-2-2, 2-story, FPL, $20K, loaded, ex cond, $18.5K. Ell/oft, x37487 Zenzenon lens, waist level finder, prism finder, 721-8654. Band saw, Craftsman 10", variable spd, 3
fans,new carpet,vinyl,wallpaper,$74.9K.Greg, or486-0902. 220 film back, $1085; Canon AE-1 in Ikelite blades, mitre gage, inst manual, belt sanding
286-0356or 470-0433. '88 Chevy Cheyenne PU, wht w/blue pin- underwaterhousing, $,375.Key/n,486-6411 or Wanted attach, $85. Ben, 335-2141 or 482-6041.

Sale: Cedar PointJLakeLivingston,double lot strips, 5K mi on new 4.3L V6 eng, new tires, 532-1409. Want14' alum"V" bottomrowboat,trlr option_ Golf clubs, Ping Cones, 3-PW, Square 2 3-
w/small cabin, elec, water, AC, $6.9K. Rich, AMdFM,AC, $7K OBO. James, x30291 or 337- al.Hal,x36890 or 941:0167. SW, $150; 60 deg wedge, Wilson ultra tour
x36900or332-7399. 4440. Pets & Livestock Want King/Yamahacoronet. Debbie,x34231 driver, several graphite drivers. Ken, 280-

Rent: TranquilityLake, 3-2-2CP, W/D, refrig, '90 Mazda Protege,1.8 motor,4 dr, take over Sheltie pups, shots, wormed, sable/white, or 331-5772. 2404 or 473-2602.
securitygate.333-4917. pymts $298/mo at JSC Credit Union, $8K on miniaturecollies,6 wks old, $135. 771-1012or Want exp baby sitter in Clear Lake, close to President & First Lady Gold Charter

Rent: Galv condo, turn, sleeps 6, Seawall note.x32949. 334-2335. NASA, for infant in your home or mine, refs Membership, $800 OBO. Anne, 488-7036.
Blvd & 61st St, wkendANkly/daily.Magdi Yassa, Baby birds, cockatiels,parakeets, hand fed. please.V[ckie,x35444 or 326-2754. Giant tropical plants, many varieties, $50-
333-4760or486-0788. Boats & Planes Linda,484-7834. Want inexpensivework car, minorrepairsOK. $200. Bob, x33149.

Sale: Friendswood, Lux French country 15' boat w/trlr, 55 HP Chrysler O/B, $750. Dog pen, 6x3x6 chain link fence w/wooden 486-4700or280-2239. Collection of mixed U.S. mint commemora-
estate, 4-3.5-3D, located on 5.7 acre, another 334-2335. floor, wooden roof, $50 OBO. x33814 or 486- Want nonsmokingfemaleroommateto share rive stamps, $500. Jeff, 333-7010 or 482-
5.3 acreavail,$365K.x39250 or996-8471. 16' fiberglass boat w/Sportsman trlr, 85 HP, 9760. 3 BR house in El Lago, $350/mo + 1/2 util. 5393.

Sale: Galv Island beach house, 3-2-1, CA/h, bestoffer. Joe,333-4743or409-945-9801. Bobwhite & Cortunix Quail, eggs, chicks, Brenda,x36037. 100' 4' hihg used chain link fench, good
fum. Ed Sum/Ink,x37686or 326-4795. Bicyclenero-designracingwheels, rims,bind- adults.Ken,x45152 or409-925-4438. Want used congo or bongo drums, James, cond, w/posts & top runner pipe, $50;

Rent: Galv beach house, d/w, cent air, turn. ed spokes,dura-ace hubs,6 spd dura-acefree- Rabbits, mini lops, fuzzy lops. Gailo, 554- x36222or481-8077, hydraulic cylinder, 5" stroke, 2 1/4" din rod,
Ed Shumilak,x37686, wheel, $450.Steve,333-7783or 992-5108. 6200. Wantsteel guitar,keyboard playerfor forming $20; coolant pump on base w/1/4 HP motor,

Sale: Clear Lake Shores, 3-2-3, 2-story, BostonWhalersailboat,Harpoon4.6,galvtrlr, AKC Cocker spaniel puppy, born 5-10-92, C&Wband. x39277or 554-6813. $30; new Ringo Ranger 2 meter antenna
remodeled,vaulted ceiling, loft, trees, boat slip, good cond,$1995.337-4492. $135.Tame[a,x36155or 998-8859. Want vanpoolfrom S. Braeswood at S. Post ARX-2B 134-164 MHz, $40; circuit breaker
$130K.538-1849. '90 MonarchBassboat, 15'6",25 HP Mariner, AKC LhasaApso pups, born 6-3-92,parents Oakto NASAarea. Richard,x37557, box w/breakers, $30/ea. 921-7212.

Sale: Dickinson,FM517W,3-3-2, 2200 sq ft, front & rear raisedswivel seats, trolling motor, on premises,$200-225. Nancy, x3340Bor 286- Want '84 or earlier remote unit for Sears Pioneer stereo turntable, receiver, amp,
Ig game/guest rm, 1 acre, well, septic, $77K galv trlr, fish finder,console driven, $2850.337- 8154. garage door opener,workingnornot. 326-2307. dual high spd dubing cassette, CD player;
negotiable.534-6641. 5962. 2 cockatiels,1 male,1 female w/cage,acces- Want nosmokingfemale roommateto share smoked glass dining rm set for 4, will sell

Sale: Bentwood/Conroe,lot, includes country 17' Bass boat, 120 Chry motor, rebuilt, load- sodes,$135. Brenda,486-0255. house in Clear Lake, $250/mo + 1/3 util. separate or all for $750. 337-5962.
club and yacht club memberships. Mike, 482- ed, $2.9K.409-925-1536. Theresa,333-6491or480-0980. '83 Layton Travel trlr, 25', self-contained,
8058. '75 Hobie Cat, 16' w/jib, main sail, galv trlr, Musical Instruments Want roommate to share 2-2-2 TH in Bal sleeps 8, 20' awning, ex cond, $4.8K. x34902

good cond,$800.337-1491. Silver Miyazawaflute, low B, model95S, RH, Harbour, Nassau Bay, nonsmoker, no pets, or 996-9128.
Cars & Trucks $750; Beginner's Gemeinhart flute, $175. 488- pool, tenniscourts, clubhouse.335-0112. Four, 15x9, 5 hole, spoked wheels w/tires

'84BroncoII XLT,4 x 4, red/tan,$3.5K. Mike, Cycles 4915. Want carpool riders from Heights to JSC. for GM, $60. Fred, 282-4262 or 333-2166.
333-2335. '91 Suzuki 1100 Katana,ex cond, $6K nego- Roland EP-7 digital piano, 76 velocitysensi- x35785 or861-6646. Wood panel garage door, used, good cond,

'59 Chevy PU, $900; '80 Chevy Van, $1250. t/able,x38976 or409-925-5230. rive,weighted keys,sustainpedal, stand,head- Want small utilitytrlr for auto, Coleman-type all hardware plus extra parts, $75. 480-9716
334-2335. Honda three wheeler, 250R motor, $350. phones, instructionbooks, $800.x32813 or 286- preferred.Mike, x31239or 992-3522. or 283-5781.

'87ToyotaCoroJlaGTS, darkblue, 5spd, tint, x32949. 8456. Want2-3 roommatesto share4 BR houseoff Johnson Aluminum Propellers, 13 O.D. x
low miles, records,nonsmoker,ex cond, $5.8K. Kawai7' grandpiano,GS-60,PolishEbony,2 Pineloch, $290/mo+ util,no pets, nonsmokers. 15" pitch, one new, $35, one used, $25;
283-4491or997-1676. Audiovisual & Computers yrs old, 10 yr fullwarranty transferable,$13.5K Jeff,335-4320opr480-1242. Singer vacuum cleaner, $50. 332-9105.

'78 HondaAccord,$850.286-6984. 2-1 MB SIMM's for Mac II, both for $50. 280- OBO.Joe,244-5731or 946-8198. Want good filter and pump for aboveground Murray lawnmower, self-propelled w/grass
'89 Ford Tempo, fully equipped, low mi. 1579or 482-5536. pool, pool vacuumfor pool; bumper pulled low- catcher, good cond. 486-7111.

Robert,472-6323orTamela, x36155. Panasonic Pro-video camera, 2 video Household bay utility trlr, 6' x 16', good shape. Herman, Marlin 12 guage pump, vent rib, mod. bar-
'89 Chevy PU L.W.B., fiberglass Topper 89, recorder/players,editingconsole,specialeffects Drexel, Et Cetera collection,china/bookcase x35095or 409-389-2461. re[, 2 3/4 - 3" shell, $150. 484-6814.

reasonable,x32236or 484-6917. generator, color processor,color monitor, 8ram breakfront, 56" x 14" x 79", blk lacquer, silk- Arnold Palmer Red Hot Z The Axiom Pro
'80 Comuta-car, elec, road licensed, 40 mi. movieprojector, lightingkit, tripod, access, best screen chinoiserie,$1.2K. Bernice,480-1866 or Miscellaneous Tour golf bag, ex cond. James, x30291 or

range, spd to 40 mph, onboard charger, fresh offer. Ed, x36969or 332-0442. 486-2602, Ridingmower, 8 HP, 40" cot, $275;washer & 337-4440.
batt, $995.538-1437. Color TV, Magnavox20" w/remote,onscreen Persian carpet, 100% silk, handmade, 3.5 x dryer, $175/pr.334-2335. 7' full state pool table, disassembled, ready

'89 BMW 325i,55K mi,assume 14 mo. lease, graphics, cable ready, $280; Music System for 5.5, wall masterpiece,$4K; Persiancarpet,wool Adult bicycle helmet, hard shell, $49. Mike, to move, incl accessories, $450. Sandy or
new tires,ex cond,$333/mo.Steve, 333-7783or beginner,Tascam/Tec4 track recorderw/mikes w/silk flowers,handmade,10 x 12, $3.5K. 488- 333-2335. Marvin,482-0824.
992-5108. and cables, Crate CR-160 amp, S/el DK 600 0345. DP Airciser bicycle, $100, rowing machine, Left hand golf clubs, First Flight irons, two

'65 Mustang GT K coupe, partially restored, Synthesizer,Calazone hard-sidetravelingcase, GE Irg capacity gas dryer, 3 yrs old, $200. $20, weight bench, $15, lifting bar w/weights, thru wedge, used, all for $65. 480-9545.
needs brake lines,fuel lines, int, rebuilt suspen- $1.2K.528-3715. Donna, 283-9358. $15; woman's 10 spd bike. $10; 7' octagonal Rayliegh 10 spd bike, $50; Foster fold-out
sion w/4 wheel discs, Konis, etc, $3.6K. Bob, Commodore 64, MPS 803 printer, 1530 Twin bed, box springs w/bookcase head- hot tub cover, $100; foot massager, $5; 8 Ib couch, $75; RCA 25" floor console tv, not
488-5590. datasette unit, Commodore compatible board, good cond, $100. Alan, x38854 or 486- bowling ball w/bag, $5; Raichle ski boots, sz working, dark oak cabinet, $50; office desk

'91 Chrysler LebaronCoupe,red,auto, alarm, enhancer 2000 disk drive, various software, all 4243. 11, $10; motocross shoulder pads, $10; chair, $15; large wooden ships wheel wall
33K mi,2.3L eng,$8.8K negotiable.286-7046. for$150. x33787or 332-5725. Antique finishedcollectiblecabinet, 40 x 28 x motocross boots sz 11, $10; woman's ice mirror, $20. Key/n, 486-6411 or 532-1409.
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A New Era of
Experiences "
JSCemployeesget
weekend to preview
Space [;enterHouston
By Kelly Humphries After Space Center Houston opens, and visitors will no longer be allowed to tour 30S during shuttle missions,badged JSC

employees will be able to buy tickets from the center without an escort. All visitors who and contractor employees still will be
At 4:30 p.m. Oct. 15, the doors to the JSC Fxchange Store at the lowest rate do not have an employee escort will be allowed to take friends and family members

Bldg. 2 -- J:_C's Visitor Center available to any group -- $7.50 for adults restricted to Space Center Houston trams into the Mission Control viewing room on a
since 1964 --- will close to the and $4.50 for children ages 3-11. The and their planned stops at Rocket Park, schedule established before each flight.
public for the last time, bringing normal rate is $8.75 for adults and $5.25 for Bldg. 30, Bldg. 32, Bldg. 9, and Bldg. 29. All of the changes to JSC's traffic pattern
to a close an era of open house children. Annual passes, which include a "The trams probably are going to be the won't be completed until March, when Metro
visiting that has allowed some photo, will be available at Space Center biggest impact to the employees," said JSC is scheduled to finish the new main entrance

26 million people to share the wonder of Houston for $26.25 for adults and $15.75 for Security Officer Ron Wade. "They will slow to JSC across NASA Road 1 from the
America's space program, children, traffic down some because they're going to Nassau Bay City Hall. However, the four-

At 10 a.m. Oct. 16, the doors to Space The tickets purchased at the Exchange be running every 5 minutes at 6 or 8 miles lane upgrade to Saturn Lane -- including
Center Houston -- the Iv'anned Space Flight Store in Bldg. 11 will be for personal use an hour. Have patience." the overpass that crosses the tram road --
Education Foundation Inc.'s new visitor only, not for commercial use or groups. The On the other hand, when visitors start should be at least partially open by Oct. 15.
center -- will officially open to the public for Bldg. 3 gift shop will be closed when Space using the trams they will not be driving their Metro also is building a new, four-lane
the first time and begin a new era that Center Houston opens, individual vehicles on center streets or Avenue E roadbed that runs just south of
allows people to experience "the closest Employees parking in JSC the new badging building, Bldg. 110. After it
thing to space on Earth." may also buy parking lots. The is complete, the old Avenue E will be closed

JSCemployeeswill geta specialpreview commemorative changeis to traffic and removed.
of Space Center Houston the weekend of tickets, suitable _r_hls is your expected to free "JSC and Space Center Houston are
Oct. 10-12. All civil service employees for framing, for Z up about 200 working together to mitigate the in-should have received two vouchers in their $8.75. The chance to kick parking spaces, conveniences to the employees and

• JSC employ- contractors because of roadwork, trams and
leave and earnings statement, specifying a tickets may be the tlre$_ slEl1_l th£ ees wilt not be the opening of new buildings to the visitors,"morning or afternoon visit on one of those used for one
days. A block of tickets also is being given admission to do0/'$ a/_d loo_ allowed to use said Center Operations Deputy Director
to each support contractor. NASA retirees Space Center the trams as a Grady McCright.
should call the NASA Exchange manager at Houston at any uyldel" the hood o mode of trans- Signaling the completion of the projects
x38970 for oneficket-ea,_h orva first-come, time_ will be the erection of a new, larger weicom-
first-served basis. While em- Space Center the site. ing sign at the new JSC main entrance. The

Employees must present their vouchers at ployees will Other visible old sign will be relocated to Rocket Park,
the ticket counter for the time period speci- have to pay to I-Io_toYl, _ changes include and Space Center Houston visitors will pass
fled on the voucher. Employees are en- visit Space the addition of by it on the tram tours.
couraged to share or trade vouchers so that Center Houston -- MSFEFI PresidentHal Stall visitor walk ways Bldg. 2, the old JSC Visitor Center, will be
as manyas possiblemay takeadvantageof after the grand and tram stops refurbishedbeginningin March.When the
the opportunity,said JSCAdministration opening,they at the JSC work is completed,TeagueAuditorium and
Director William Kelly. still will be able to bring their family and buildings that will be visited by the trams, the north foyer will revert to an employee

"Don't miss this opportunity," said Hal friends on site for unofficial visits under the The biggest of those projects is the addition activity center. JSC's Public Services
Stall, MSFEFI president and JSC director of center's new unofficial visitor policy. They of an elevated walkway along the north side Branch plans to put together a historical
public affairs. "This is your chance to kick will be able to take their visitors to their work of Bldg. 9 that will give tram tourists a view display for employees on JSC's contribu-
the tires, slam the doors and look under the area and into any JSC building as long as of the shuttle and space station mock-ups tions to the country's major space flight
hood of Space Center Houston. I think you'll they follow the rules in JSC Announcement without disrupting work on the floor of the programs using artifacts from each. The
be impressed." 92-53. building where simulation schedules are south section will become a media center

While employees are checking out the Official visitors still will need to stop at expected to become more and more and educational briefing facility, and the
Space Center Houston attractions, public Bldg. 110 and have a temporary car pass demanding, mezzanine will become the new Teacher
visitors to JSC will come.into the center and issued after calling their JSC sponsor. All of the construction projects should be Resource Center.
be invited to visit the Blag. 2 Visitor Center The advent of Space Center Houston will completed by the time Space Center Within the next couple of weeks, Space
and other buildings as usual. Visitorswill be mean some changes around JSC -- prob- Houston opens. Center Houston will begin staffing a display
routed to parking south of the Bldg. 2 Visitor ably the most obvious of which is that no Since tram visitors will be rerouted to the in Bldg. 2 to explain to tourists the upcoming
Center, however, unstickered vehicles will be allowed on site new Space Station Control Center in Bldg. changes to the visitor program. Q

Avenue B

me

_ STOP Bldg. No.

_. NO.1 Rocket Park -
ee No,2 SSCC 30
: • No.3 MCC 30

No,5 Mock-ups 9B

_.---_ll_ No,6 Mock-ups 9C
No,7 Wet-F 29

Space Center Houston
Tram Route

Top: An artist's concept drawing shows Space Center Houston visitors stepping
down from a tram outside the Bldg. 30S Space Station Control Center. Left: JSC's
newmainentrancewill sporta biggersign-- preservationistsshouldnotethatthe
old sign will be saved and relocated near Rocket Park. Right: A map of the route
Space Center Houston's trams will follow.
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Goldin says NASA changing how it does business
(Continued from Page 1) nerswithindustry,but we will holdyou [contrac- Cassinisciencemissionsis anotherhighpriority, managementapproachfor the Cassinimissionto

costestimates,"Goldinsaid. tore]accountablefor whatyou signup to deliver The red and blue team reviews show the Saturn.Technicalmanagerswill be empowered
NASA discussed its final proposed policy on and ourselves accountable for establishing firm development of suitable instruments is affecting to act as project managers for their subsystems.

award fee contracting with the NASA-Industry requirements." NASA's ability to accomplish these programs on Projected staffing levels will be reduced by more
ProcessActionTeam this weekand expectsto Aeronauticsalsois a highpriority,Goldinsaid, timeandwithincostestimates, than700work-years.
issuea policyfor commentinearlyOctober. and NASA mustforge a joint visionwith its part- By rescoping and incorporating 'common Goldinsaid NASAwill performthe precursor

NASAwill establisha new independentgroup nersin industryof wherewe shouldbe headingin designs' NASA should save $3 billion on EOS work to ensurethe Space ExplorationInitiative
-- as recommendedby the AugustineCommittee commercialaeronautics.Thered andblueteams while preservingthe essentialscienceobjectives goalsareachievable,focusingon smallprobes.
-- staffedwith sufficientresourcesand modern recommendedthatNASA betterbalanceits pro-. andlaunchscheduleof themainspacecraft. "Ourgoal is to builda credibleprogramin the
cost estimatingtools,to helpensureitscost esti- grams between advancedsubsonics, National AXAF has been restructuredinto two smaller short term,andwith that foundation,worktoward
matesareaccurate. Aero Space Plane hypersonicsand high speed platformsthat will returnthe samescience.The moresubstantialfundingin futureyears."

GoldinsaidNASA"cannolongeraffordbroken civiltransport. ImagingAXAF mission will be launched into a The blueteam recommendedchangesto the
promises."Accordingto a General Accounting Goldinsaid he will meet next monthwith the high-Earthorbit,allowingsimplerand lessexpen- National Launch System baseline, which are
Officereport,in a sampleof 29 NASA programs, CEOs of the largestairframeand enginemanu- sive supportsystemsfor power,communications being coordinated with the Department of
the averagecostgrowthwas75percent, facturers to brainstorm and discuss NASA's and pointingcontrol.The small,or spectroscopic, Defense.Theyincludereassessmentof facilities

"Wecan nottoleratecontractsso fluid,that the assessmentof aeronauticspriorities, missionwill be flown on a Deltaclass rocketto needed, engine-out requirements for multi-
productwe bargainedfor in no way resembles Deliveryon the EarthObservingSystems,the low-Earthorbit, engineconfigurations,and accelerationof vehi-
whatwe end up with,"Goldinsaid."We arepart- Advanced X-Ray Astrophysics Facility, and Fundamental changes will be made in the cle development.

Information Resources
Councilsolicitsideas

JSC's Information Resources achieve these goals," said IRM
Management Council is looking for Council Chairman Jack Carman.
new and innovative ways to reduce "Our information resources are cru-
costs, gain efficiency and improve cial to the success of JSC, however
productivity related to the use of budgets in the _oreseeablefuture are
computer systems and information likely to remain fixed and may even
resources at JSC. decrease. "We need to 'do more for

The council has established an less' and that will require us to
IRM Suggestion Program as part of become more efficient and effective
the JSC Total Quality program and inthe ways that we do our jobs."
is seeking opportunities for improve- Anyone with and idea is urged to
ment, particularly those that are con- write it up with as many details as
terwide in scope or that involve mul- possible and submit it in writing to
tiple directoratesand offices. JSC mail code IRMC/OFI, or

"We need the help of the JSC civil through the PROPS sytem via the
service and contractorcommunity to "FORMS"command.

Workshopseye conflict,stress, memory
Copingwithstress indailylife and flict in a productivemanner at 8:30

improving one's memory retention a.m.Tuesday.
are the focus of several workshops At 1 p.m. that afternoon,Manning
set for nextweek. willpresent"UsingStress Positively"

_'_Z-- IZo_ JSCPhc_tobyJackJacob The first two workshops, and will teach ways to identify a.nd
STS-47 Mission Specialists Mark Lee and Jan Davis are reunited with canine pal Buddy at the "Managing Conflict and Change" diffuse stressful situations.
Endeavour crew's welcome home ceremony at Ellington Field on Sunday. and "Using Stress Positively," be An all-day session called "Total

presented by Dr. M. Manning, an Recall" is set for Wednesday.

STS-47 crew appreciates teamwork internationalspecialist in communi- Hermine Hilton wi[I demonstrate thecation andteam building, memory recall technique called
in "Managing Conflict and "mnemonics."

my fellow crew members of STS- worked together to resolve each of contribute to the team," Davis Change," Manning will present an All sessions will be in the Gilruth
47. Another happy thought them, he said, and "the result was said. "That means the people at eight-step model for resolving con- Center Ballroom. For more informa-
stemmed from a grateful appreci- a great mission." NASA, the people at Japan, the fiicts and discuss ways to use con- tion, call Pam Adamsat x33761.
ation I felt for the strong help pro- Mission Specialist Jay Apt voiced contractors and the people who
vided by the many staff support special appreciation to the training are indirectly involved -- the JSC L I_ hurricane victimsteams in both the United States team that had helped the orbiter American people who support employees can netp
and Japan." crew provide a stable mother ship the space program."

All of the crew members also in which the payload crew could Mission Specialist Mae When Hurricane Andrew hit the The National Oceanic and
reported that teamwork had been work. Jemison said the mission the Miami area, employees of the Atmospheric Administration is
the glue that held the mission "The confidence I had in being demonstrated that the world is National Hurricane Center were hit working with its Voluntary Action
together, able to work the orbiter systems now at the point where it can like everyone else. Committee to channel immediate

"To me, the great thing about was due to a lot of you folks who bring together different types of The National Weather Service's short-term assistance to those
space flight is not so much the spent a lot of years pounding stuff people, integrate internationally Spaceflight Meteorology Group is NOAA employees and their fami-
thrill you get from it yourself, but into my thick old skull," Apt told the and make use of all of the talent asking JSC employees to help their lies who have lost their homes.
the teamwork that's exhibited," crowd, available, colleague's families, some of whom Anyone who would like to con-
said Payload Commander Mark Mission Specialist Jan Davis "The most thrilling part of all of were left homeless by the most tribute to the non-profit, tax exempt
Lee. "We had a tot o_curves that called the flight "a camping trip that this was to go up to perform destructive hurricane ever to hit the charity may send checks or money
were thrown at us during the was out of this world,"and said she's experiments, to be able to United States. orders to NOVAC, DOC/NOAA,
mission, we came up with proba- looking forward to seeing the results observe the Earth, to be able to The Spaceflight Meteorology 6010 Executive Blvd., Rockville,
bly a record number of IFMs (in- of the Spacelab experiments." bring back information that's Group regularly displays NHC fore- Md, 20852. Checks should be
flight maintenance procedures) "As astronauts, I think we have a important for people to under- cast tracks and incorporates NHC made payable to "NOVAC -
for different problems." unique perspective in seeing how stand here, to gather and to use forecast rationale when briefing Hurrican Andrew Relief."

The shuttle and payload teams many thousands of people actually in the future,"Jemison said. JSC management about storm For more information, call SMG
tracks -- as it did for Andrew. Chief Frank Brody at x35639.

Scientists begin analyzing mountain of Spacelab-J experiment data
(Continued from Page 1) and positionsbubblesusingacoustics saidthat at least tour of the chambers study of brain waves of two carp -- which createssterilewater and inira-

instrumentsforpositioningsamples,the and thermal gradients, processedall did showthe presenceof crystalsvisi- whichhad12datatakes-- andthe fer- venoussolutions,ran nominally,Leslie
AcousticLevitationFurnaceprocessed four samplesplusoneextrarun. bleto the nakedeye,"Lesliesaid. tilizationoffrogeggs. said and MissionSpecialistsJan Davis
its three samplesandthe LiquidDrop The Organic Crystal Facility, the investigatorsgot more physiological Lesliesaidthetadpolesgrowingfrom and Mae Jemison were able to corn-
Facilitymadeallof its runsplus several ProteinCrystalGrowthFacilityandthe data on Payload Specialist Mamoru eggsproducedby thefemalefrogspro- plete their work with the Lower Body
extras.The MarangoniConvectionUnit ShuttleAccelerationMeasuringSystem Morhifor the healthmonitoringexperi- ducedeggsappearnormalso far. NegativePressureunit plus one addi-
finishedtwo runs insteadof one, and all receivedadditionalruntime. merit and more microgravityexposure He also reported that the electro- tionalramptest.
the Gas Evaporation Furnace pro- Additionaltime in microgravityalso forthe chickenembryoexperiment.The phoresisexperimentscompletedall the Dr. RobertSokolowski,programsci-
cessedall fourof itssamples, enhanced several of the 19 life sci- experimentthat studies the effectsof plannedruns as did the visualstability entist, said that with Spacelab-J,the

The Crystal Growth Facility pro- ences experiments including the cosmic rays on fruit flies also will be andhand-eyecoordinationtests. International and U.S. Microgravity
cessedboth of its siliconsamplesand EnzymeGrowthExperiment. enhancebythe extratime. Among the experimentssponsored LaboratoryMissions,NASA's on-orbit
the BubbleBehaviorUnit,whichmoves "Preliminaryreports from the crew Otheranimalexperimentsincludeda by JSC, the Fluid Transfer System labtimefor 1992totalsone month.

Quality forum to be telecast Thursday Npace Mars Observer to launch todayNASA AdministratorDaniel Goldin Thursday. The telecast, sponsored N_t'7_ (Continued from Page 1) Mars as it exists today, and with

is expectedtokickoffNASA's by theAmericanSocietyforQuality _. U,_]r_ouII'_U'"_ Mars Observer's observations that information, we can begin to
observation of National Quality Control,will be shownfrom 9 a.m. to will resume NASA's exploration of understand the history of Mars.
Month during a satellite telecast on noon on channel 4 of the JSC the Red Planet after a 15-year hia- "By studying the evolution of
Thursday. Television Distribution Network and TheRoundupis anofficialpublication tus. NASA's exploration of Mars Mars, as well as Venus, we hope to

This year's theme is "Quality '92: inTeague Auditorium. of the National Aeronautics and began with the Mariner IV mission develop a better understanding as
Leadership, Innovation and Other speakers will include David Space Administration, Lyndon B. 28 years ago. The last U.S. space- to what is happening to planet
Discovery." Leaders from business, Glass, president of WaI-MartStores; JohnsonSpace (;enter, Houston, craft to visit Mars was the Viking 2 earth," Evans said.
industry and academia, including Donna Shalala, chancellor of the Texas,andis publishedeveryFriday lander in 1976. "As we look even further into the
keynote speaker Edwin Artzt, chair- University of Wisconsin-Madison; by the PublicAffairs Office for all "Mars Observer will tell us far future, this survey will be used to
man of Procter and Gamble and David McCamus, chairman of Xerox spacecenteremployees, more about M_.rs than we've guide future expeditions to Mars,"
chairman of National Quality Month, Canada; Jan Cadzon, president of ddateofpublication, learned from all previous missions Evans explained. "The first
will discuss issues related to the Scandinavian Airlines; Seiya to date," said Project Manager humans to set foot on that planet
theme. Matsumoto, president of Pioneer Editor.....................KellyHumphries

Goldin will open National Quality Electronics;and Ray Groves, chair- AssociateEditor.............KanFluegel David Evans of NASA's Jet will certainly use Mars ObserverPropulsion Laboratory. "We want to maps and rely on its geologic and
Month Forum VIII at 8:50 a.m. man of Ernst& Young. put together a global portrait of climatic data."

NASA-JSC


